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“I get by with a little help from my friends.”
-The Beatles
Christina Neuman

Dani Hurlburt

Dustin Moon

Jodi Stengrimson

Karen Todd

We at 3 Rivers want to thank you for doing business with us and in turn allowing us the opportunity to support
the organizations that are important to you.
“I just wanted to say thank you for the money that
3 Rivers gave to Jackson’s Garden for our annual brunch
fundraiser. It was a beautiful morning and we estimate we
served around 225 people. That’s big for Sheridan. The
gardens are getting more and more visitors. It has become
a place that locals bring visiting friends and relatives. The
comment is ““who knew Sheridan had such a beautiful
spot””. Thank you again.”
Carla Marsh, Jackson’s Garden Sheridan

Nelda Stroop

Ruth Smith

Sandi Kiehnau

Steve Jones

BOARD OF TRUSTEES

• Harry R. Barnes, Browning, 338.3440
• Kirk R. Dige, Big Sky, 995.4769
• Howard W. Goltz, Ennis/Harrison, 682.3085
• Diane M. Gollehon, Choteau/Pendroy/Dupuyer/
Valier, 466-2703

• Logan P. Good, Carter/Highwood/Great Falls,
761.2743

• Kyle J. Burgmaier, Brady/Conrad/Power/
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East Conrad/Shelby, 463.2288

• Kelly M. McInerney, Fairfield/Augusta/
Ft. Shaw/Helena, 467.3240

• Mary E. Hill, Raynesford/Geyser/Neihart/Belt/

“On behalf of the Choteau High School Close-Up group, I would like to thank you
all for the generous field trip grant that we received. These kids worked so hard
to raise the money for their trip, and the $400 grant helped offset the cost of our
New York City extra adventures. The two main activities we participated in were
a visit to the 9/11 Memorial Museum and a second Broadway performance. I feel
that both experiences were incredibly important. The museum mainly because
this group of kids have no recollection of what happened that day and Broadway
because everyone could use a high level cultural experience. Thank you for your
support, not only for this program but for all programs and activities in our area.
We greatly appreciate you all having our backs.”
Cody Marney, Choteau High School Close-Up Advisor

Stockett,738.4220

• Tyler P. Cobb, Jr., Melrose/Sheridan/
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Don Serido, Callie Moss, Susan Wilson

“Virginia City Rural Fire Department’s yearly budget is
$27,500. This $11,000 donation from 3 Rivers Charity
Golf Scramble and CoBank is a 40% increase in our
budget and makes an amazing difference in what we
can do. We have recently acquired a new–to-us tender
and a new–to-us engine. We will be using this extra
money to outfit the new vehicles, and enlarge the fire
house doors to accommodate the larger vehicles. We
also have six new recruits so we may also buy much
needed turnouts.”
Toni James, Virginia City Rural Fire Department
Firefighter and Treasurer

Using the “Guide” Button on Your 3RTV Remote Control
One of the most frequent help calls we get regarding our 3RTV
Digital TV service involves the onscreen guide and remote control
and is very easy to resolve. There is a button on your remote labeled
“Guide”. Pressing this button allows you to toggle between various
guide views, but it can also lead to some confusion. There are five
different views available for the onscreen guide—ALL, SUBSCRIBED,
SD, HD and PPV.
When in ALL mode, your guide shows all channels available on 3RTV,
regardless of whether or not you subscribe to them.
The SUBSCRIBED button shows
all channels to which you currently
subscribe.
SD shows only those channels in Standard Definition, while HD lists only
those channels in High Definition.
Finally, PPV only displays the Pay Per View channels. So if your onscreen
guide is not showing the channels you expect to see, simply keep pressing
the Guide button on your remote until the version of the guide you want
appears—you’ll know you’re there when one of the five options above is
indicated on the left side of the guide above the channel numbers.
For more info visit 3rivers.net/TV and click on the 3RTV Users Guide with detailed information on how to
get the most out of your 3RTV service. ■

Upcoming Events
Do you have an event you would like to include in the 3 Rivers Upcoming Events section?
Contact Callie at ext 4113 or email to calliem@3rivers.coop The event must be a community-sponsored
event and be open to all community members. The information with event details will be included in
our online calendar on 3rivers.net and space permitting, we will run the name of your event, the date,
time and location in this newsletter. ■
Sunday, December 2  Shelby  Shelby Christmas Stroll

Fiber Corner
The major outside work on the Virginia City Fiber-to-the-Home (FTTH) project is
complete, with cutovers from the old copper plant to the new fiber optics planned
before the end of the year. Customers in Virginia City should watch their mail for
important information on the next step in this process, when 3 Rivers will call to set up
cutover appointments at your premises for which you must be present. Construction
continues in parts of Twin Bridges, Big Sky and Ennis.
Bids for construction of the Choteau FTTH project (town area) will take place soon with
work tentatively scheduled to start in the spring of 2019. Plans are also in progress
for additional areas in the Fairfield and Twin Bridges exchanges. 
Check this space each issue for more information and updates on 3 Rivers FTTH projects.
You can also check out our FAQ in the Fiber-to-the-Home section on 3rivers.net.

NEW! 3 Rivers Ecomomic Devolopment Training
Grant Program
3 Rivers has created a new grant program to help our local communities fund expansion of their economic
development efforts. The Economic Development Training Grant Program will award up to $500 to an
organization to assist with costs associated for training and education.
Grants available through this program will help facilitate economic development, providing access to new
ideas and creative approaches to promote community growth, specifically by funding attendance at relevant
conferences and bringing in speakers. Starting January 1, 2019 grants will be awarded monthly.
These grants support our commitment to helping our rural communities not only survive but thrive by
encouraging economic development and advancing prosperity.
If you are interested in applying for an Economic Development Training Grant visit our website at 3river.net/
Community/Grants & Sponsorships or contact Susan at susanw@3rivers.coop or 467-4133. 

Montana Relay Service
and Telecommunications
Access Program
The Montana Relay Service (MTRS) is a
communications service that links the deaf,
hard of hearing and speech disabled to hearing
people via the telephone. To use this service,
call 1-866-735-2968 and a relay agent will assist
you. All calls and information are confidential.
This 24-hour service is provided at no cost to
callers.
The Montana Telecommunications Access
Program (MTAP) administers the Montana Relay
Service (MTRS). MTAP also provides amplified
telephone equipment and TTY devices to
people who are deaf, hard of hearing or speech
disabled at no cost. MTAP suits the individual
needs of all qualified Montana applicants.
Call TTY 711 or 1-800-253-4091. For more
information on how to receive an application for
free, specialized, telephone equipment for the
deaf, hard of hearing, and speech disabled visit
www.montanarelay.mt.gov or contact:
MTAP, PO Box 4210, Helena, MT 59604
TTY/Voice 1-800-833-8503
TTY/Voice 1-406-444-1335

Happy Holidays from
3 Rivers!
As a thank you to all of our subscribers, we are once
again throwing everyone’s name in a drawing for one of
four $50 gift cards from the QVC shopping channel—
just in time for the holidays!
If you’re a current subscriber to 3 Rivers
local telephone, High Speed Internet
or 3RTV Digital TV as of November 1,
2018, you’re automatically entered! No
purchase or sign up necessary!
We’ll pick one name each week beginning Friday,
November 16, and will announce the winner on
Facebook (facebook.com/3RComm). A complete list of
winners will be available after December 7, 2018.
Winning subscribers’ accounts must be up to date and in
good standing to claim gift card. You must have a QVC
customer number to redeem the gift card. If you don’t
have a QVC number, you need to contact QVC at 800345-1515 or go to QVC.com to get one. 3 Rivers cannot
set up a QVC number for you. 

Win a $50 Gift Card!
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